
a lino of steamers to be established from New York to the Medi-
terranean, touching at Madeira, the facility of reaching here will
be much increased.
The comparatively moderate temperature of the summer at

Madeira renders it suitable for a residence the whole year round,
which none of the resorts in Italy are. By ascending to the higher
parts of the island, any oppressive heat is avoided. Some of the
keepers of boarding houses in Funchal have summer houses on tho
mountains in the neighborhood, or accommodations can be found
in a village to the north of the island.
The climate of Madeira has had many eulogists; perhaps it

would be well if it had had less. It is indeed a, delightful ex-

change of fogs and east winds, of snow and sleet, for the air of
spring and eternal verdure; but if the invalid expects to find tho
fulfilment of a dream, " a land without a shower and without a

cloud," as Madeira has been extravagantly described by some, he
will be disappointed; or if he thinks to throw off all care of him-
self and find a panacea for all his ills in the climate, he will be
wofully mistaken. But if he comes with the rational idea that no
sky is invariably fair; that, the world over, he will find days and
hours when exposure will be dangerous; if he looks upon the
change of climate in its true light, as- a powerful adjuvant to all
that proper care on his part and medical skill can do, and acts ac-

cordingly, he may find tho reward of his pains in restoration to
health or lengthened days. Most respectfully yours,

F. J. Bumstead, M.D.Funchal, Madeira, Dec. 25, 1852.

Reports of MedicalSocieties.

EXTRACTS FBOM THE RECORDS 01' THE MIDDLESEX EAST (MASS.) DIS1RICT MEDICAL
SOCIETY. BY E. CUTTER, M.D., SECRETARY.

Foreign Body in the Bight Bronchia Eleven Months and Five Days.—
By S. A. Toothakek, M.D.
In December, 1857, Lowry A., son of John L. Howard, of Wilming-

ton, Mass., aged 18 months, suddenly became strangled, while being
washed, as if from some foreign substance in the pharynx. The mo-

ther's finger, introduced as a curved probang, soon brought out of his
mouth tho round extremity of a custard-squash seed, being about two
fifths of its original length. The symptoms of strangulation ceased,
but immediately the child suffered from an oppressed and wheezing
respiration, and severe paroxysms of coughing directly supervened.
This state of things continued, with but little apparent change, for

some months. At times the cough would become more teasing, and
the respiration more oppressed. Small emetic doses of ipecacuanha
would then give some relief. Thus ho lived along between hope and
fear, on the part of his parents, for three quarters of a year. A severe
cold at length increased the symptoms. They assumed a graver type.
The little patient lost his appetite, refused his toys, would not got
upon his feet, grew palp and much emaciated. Distinct rules wero
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heard at a distance from his crib, much of the time in another room,
and tho caso presented little prospect of a favorable issue. Wine of
antimony or ipecac, sullicient to produce emesis, would cause a free
discharge of mucus from the air passages, and give temporar; relief.
The extreme debility, inappetency and paleness, with a hectic flush
daily, appeared to indicate tonics, and quinine was die,I with much
advantage. The patient seemed better than for some weeks previous.
Finally, on Saturday, Nov. 6th, a little bloody matter was for the first
time expectorated, and the next day, during a paroxysm of coughing,
tho pointed end of the squash seed was ejected. The shell only of
the seed remained, which 1 here exhibit. It measures, in its present
dry condition, ton weeks alter expulsion, more than half an inch in
length by nearly three eighths in width. When expectorated, it was
tilled with a purulent (luid.
There was an immediate improvement in the little fellow, the respira-

tion becoming easy, flesh and strength increasing. Ho is well.
[The late Dr. Ephraim Buck repotted, some forty years ago, a case

which occurred in his practice in the same town of Wilmington,-of a
child who had awatermelon seed lodged in the air passages for about
two years, when it was expectorated ; and the man is now living- in
an adjoining town.—Sec'y.]
American Dime in the Trachea.—By B. CUTTER, M.I).
I). L., aged 17, while running in the street with this coin in his

mouth, carelessly allowed it to slip into his throat during an inspira-
tion, ami it was drawn into the trachea. The boy's statement was
readily proved, for by coughing lightly, the coin, which was loo largo
to enter either bronchia, would be thrown up in tho trachea, and its
fall could be distinctly heard.
The patient was placed, face down, on a sofa, his logs and feet on

the seat anil held by an assistant, his pelvis over the arm of the sofa,
allowing his body I o hang vertically with his head near the floor. As
soon as in position, a smart blow on the back was administered, and
the coin immediately passed the glottis and fell upon the carpet.
Hematcmcsis.—Case reported by II. Hoiries, M.D.
Mr.-, Irish, a stout, athletic bootmaker, \'2 years of age, called

on me .March 12th, 1858. He complained of lack of appetile, a feel-
ing of lassitude, lack of energy to pursue his calling ; tongue slightly
furred, pulse natural, complexion sallow. Gave him blue mass 5 grs.,
every other night for a week, followed by gentle cathartics each suc-

ceeding morning. Some days afterward he reported himself better ;
and still later, that he was quite well, and felt like himself. April
17th, again called on me, complaining of tenderness on pressure in the
epigastric region, and want, of appetite. 1 prescribed for him, and ad-
vised him to avoid holding his work against his stomach, as was his
wont. After this he consulted an Irish physician in Boston, and, as
he thought, without benefit. Some one advised him to try Medford
rum, which ho did, until ho was satisfied it did not agree with his
complaint. About the first of July he called on me again, with all
his former symptoms aggravated, and much emaciated. July 31st, I
was summoned in haste, found him with features collapsed, eyes clos-
ed, head and shoulders raised, and apparently much oxhausted. He
had vomited a wineglassful of blood. This was preceded by a con-
vulsion somewhat violent. His wife stated that he had raised a good
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deal of blood at times, for some weeks. His extremities now were
cold, pulse small and unsteady ; and in about an hour he died.
Autopsy, 24 hours after death. Dr. Hodgdon present. Most of the

organs were healthy, except the stomach, which contained about three
pints of coagulated blood. Its tissues in the cardiac portion wero in-
flamed, and in some places ulcerated ; one of the ulcers, deeper and
larger than the rest, had involved bloodvessels of considerable size,
that had caused the haemorrhage, which had resulted in death. The
splocn was also firmly agglutinated to tho part of the stomach in-
flamed.
Pertussis.—Cases illustrating Gibbs'e Nitric Acid Treatment in Per-

tussis. Reported by W. Ingali.s, M.D.
J. V., 4¿ years old, and generally in good health, had, Nov. 22d,

1858, a very flushed face and dizziness, accompanied for an hour with
" screcchings." I saw him at 11, A.M., and found him heavy-eyed ;
conjunctiviB and skin around tho mouth, yellowish ; checks dingily
flushed ; tongue coatod ; pulso 120, not very hard ; respiration not much
accelerated. Has been whooping one week, and for two weeks previ-
ous had catarrhal cough. For the last three nights luis not slept one
whole (consecutive) hour, on account of the paroxysms of coughing.
R. Hydrarg. chlorid. mit., gr. j. ; sacch. alb., grs. x. M. ot in chart.
No. iij. divid. One of the above powders was given at 11 o'clock,
A. M. The following mixture was left, with directions that the child
should take one teaspoonful of it every two hours, beginning as soon

as the calomel should operate. R. Acidi nitrici dibit., 115 xii. ; tr.
cardamom, comp., fl 3 iij. ; syr. simpl., flgiiiss. ; aq. puras, llgi. M.
Nov. 23d, 11, A.M.—The mother reported that tho powder operated

at 5, P.M., and that at 6 sho gave the first spoonful of tho acid mix-
ture ; from about 2, A.M. to 6, A.M., there was no paroxysm of cough-
ing, and during most of the time the child slept well. The yellowness
remains ; countenance more natural ; pulso 95, soft ; tongue cleaning.
Continuo acid mixture.
Dec. 12th.—The mother reports that from my last visit on the 23d

ult., the child has had vqry few coughing spells in the night timo, a
majority of the nights being passed in uninterrupted sleep.
Jan. 1st, 1859.—For the past week the child has seldom coughed,

day or night. Has boon taking two teaspoonfuls of the mixture three
times daily.
Case II.—L. J. had boon whooping two weeks, and had boon cough-

ing for four weeks when I Baw her on the 20th Dec. 1858 ; 3J years
old ; generally healthy ; has chronic moderate enlargement of the ton-
sils. Have not been called upon bofore this day, because tho mother
thought little or nothing could be done for wnooping cough but to let
it take its course. For the last throe or four nights the little girl has
had many severe paroxysms of coughing, so that the night rest of both
parents has been seriously broken in upon.
From 11, A.M., tho child took one teaspoonful of the acid mixturo

mentioned above, every two hours regularly, until 10, P.M. From 11,
P.M. until 3, A.M., she slept quietly.
Dec. 28th.—-Tho cough is reported as "not troublesome;" there

are two, and sometimos three, paroxysms in the twenty-four hours.
Jan. 10th, 1859.—The child has had no paroxysm for two days

takes three teaspoonfuls in twenty-four hours.
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During the last twelve months I have been called upon to proscribe
for no caso that had not boon whooping for at least two weeks. My
note-book contains ten other cases, besides those above mentioned, in
which 1 have employed the nitric acid treatment with manifest ad-
vantage.

THE BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

BOSTON, MARCH 24, 1859.

CASTRATION POR THE REI.HOP OF EPILEPSY.

Undhii the above caption, the following paragraph appeared in the
London Medical 1'imes and Gazelle of January 29th, 1859:—
" A man of middle age, who has dome ovm- from America in order to put him-

Belf under English treatment) on account of epilepsy, and who presents a re-
markable illustration of the nitrate of silver staining of the skin, must have
come under the notice of many of our London readers. He has been already at
several hospitals, and his case has excited much attention. One object especiallyin view in his crossing the Atlantic was, to have tracheotomy performed, and an-

other to find some surgeon who would remove his testes—his own firmly-fixed
notion being, that his disease is referable to the latter organs. lie is a widower.
At length he has attained his wish. Mr. llolthonse, at the Westminster Hospital,
about a fortnight ago, removed the glands. Opinions will, of course, differ wide-ly as to the justifiability of such an operation i but a very interesting opportunity
of showing the effect of so radical a measure on the disease, will, at any rate,
bo afforded. We shall, of course, revert to the further progress of the case."
There are certain points in the above to which we wish briefly to

refer. The patient, it seems, went "from America in order to put
himself under English treatment, on account of epilepsy." It would
appear from this statement, that the unfortunate man could not get
any proper treatment in this country, for his terrible disease. This is
very distressing. We had been, until now, under the impression that
most of our medical men, here, know something of tho treatment of
the disorder in question, and were even enlightened so far as to be
acquainted with tho latest and most reliable suggestions thrown out,
not only by " English," but by other foreign authorities. Perhaps,
however, we have been mistaken; or else the patient has been living
in some obscuro portion of this continent—possibly in Ganada—or, in
South America, it may be, amongst the Peruvians or Patagoniane—at
all events, where some ont» has been absurd enough to give him the
nitrate of silver until his akin "illustrates remarkably" the staining
derived from the too prolonged internal use of that salt. We do not
wonder ho wants some other treatment—doubtless the " English " will
do as well as any.
We next learn from the narration in the Times and Gazette, that one

prominent object the patient had in view "in crossing the Atlantic
was to have tracheotomy performed." At the first reading of this
sentence, one might gather from it, -cry naturally, that no one in
America knew how to perform tracheotomy—but, on considering the
expression a little, its vagueness is resolved into the assertion—as we

understand it—that the patient went to England to have tracheotomy
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